Herman Miller
Materials

Headway Tables

**Surface**
- **Solid Laminate**
  - White (91)
  - Soft White (LU)
  - Sandstone (WL)
  - Warm Grey Neutral (WN)
  - Studio White (98)
  - Folkstone Grey (RQ)
  - Cool Grey Neutral (CL)

**Woodgrain Laminate**
- Phantom Ecru (LBR)
- Phantom Cocoa (LBS)
- Warm Grey Toak (LBV)
- Clear on Ash (LBA)
- Natural Maple (HM)
- Light Anigre (HP)
- Oak on Ash (LBB)
- Medium Matte Walnut (LBU)

**Wood & Veneer**
- Aged Cherry (HK)
- Light Brown Walnut (76)
- Walnut on Cherry (HY)
- Walnut on Ash (LBC)
- Dark Brown Walnut (LBD)
- Clear on Ash (ET)
- Natural Maple (UL)
- Oak on Ash (EU)
- Medium Matte Walnut (EW)
- White Ash (A2)
- Walnut (OU)
- Aged Cherry (ED)
- Light Brown Walnut (2U)
- Walnut on Cherry (UX)
- Medium Red Walnut (EK)
- Walnut on Ash (EV)
- Dark Brown Walnut (40)
Headway Tables

- **Base Finish**
  - Metallic Champagne (CN)
  - Metallic Silver (MS)
  - Graphite Texture (G1)
  - Black Texture (BK)
  - Polished Aluminium (PA)
- **Finish**
  - White (91)
  - Sandstone (WL)
  - Warm Grey Neutral (WN)
  - Studio White (98)
  - Folkstone Grey (8Q)
  - Satin Carbon (SNC)